Parking map for UF College of Nursing – Reunion Weekend - Tailgate

- **Physical address of event**— Harrell Medical Education Building (HMEB), 1104 Newell Drive, Gainesville, FL
- **For Saturday’s tailgate**— standard game day parking applies
  - Closest parking garage is Shands East (#10)
  - Do NOT park in campus spaces reserved for specific tag numbers/permits
  - There is a semi-circle drop off zone in front of the HMEB (NO parking)
  - There is a service drive behind (north) of the HMEB leading to several ADA parking spaces on the west side of the building, if you have an ADA parking permit
- **Questions prior to days of the events**— please phone the Office of Development & Alumni Affairs at (352) 273-6614

Denotes point of entry; for parking garages look for “visitor parking”
DIRECTIONS - UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA COLLEGE OF NURSING TAILGATE

The HMEB (Harrell Medical Education Building), 1104 Newell Drive, is located directly north of the UF Health Shands complex.

DIRECTIONS (using EAST Parking Garage):

From I-75
- SR-24 exit 384 to Gainesville/Archer
- East on Archer Road for approximately three miles
- For East Visitor’s Parking Garage:
  - Turn left onto Newell Drive
  - *this will be three traffic lights past Gale Lemerand Drive*
  - Turn immediately right, proceed to entry in SE corner of garage
  - Walk north on Newell Drive to the HMEB (Harrell Medical Education Building)

From South or North 441 (13th Street):
- West on SR-24 (Archer Road)
- For East Visitor’s Parking Garage:
  - Continue on SW Archer Road until you reach Newell Drive
    - 1st traffic light once on SW Archer Road
  - Turn right onto Newell Drive
  - Turn immediately right, proceed to entry in SE corner of garage
  - Walk north on Newell Drive to the HMEB (Harrell Medical Education Building)

DIRECTIONS (using WEST Parking Garage):

From I-75
- SR-24 exit 384 to Gainesville/Archer
- East on Archer Road for approximately three miles
- For West Visitor’s Parking Garage:
  - Turn left onto Center Drive
    - this will be one traffic light past Gale Lemerand Drive
  - Turn left onto Mowry Road
  - Turn left into West Parking Garage entry ramp for Visitor Parking
  - Walk north on Center Drive to the HMEB (Harrell Medical Education Building)
    - left as you exit the Center Drive side of the parking garage

From South or North 441 (13th Street):
- West on SR-24 (Archer Road)
- For West Visitor’s Parking Garage:
  - Continue on SW Archer Road until you reach Center Drive
    - 3rd traffic light once on SW Archer Road
    - Across from the VA Hospital
  - Turn right onto Center Drive
  - Turn left onto Mowry Road
  - Turn left into West Parking Garage entry ramp for Visitor Parking
  - Walk north on Center Drive to the HMEB (Harrell Medical Education Building)
    - left as you exit the Center Drive side of the parking garage (Health Professions/Nursing/Pharmacy)